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ABSTRACT 

The influence of different proportions of AC superposition on DC during the electrodeposition 
of lead dioxide on graphite substrate was studied under both stationary and rotating condi- 
tions. The measurement of stress was also carried out. X-ray analysis showed the deposit to 
be only the &variety. 
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INTRODUCTION 

E lectrodeposited lead dioxide finds extensive applications as an 
anode in the production of electrochemicals [I-41 es ecially in the P form of graphite substrate lead dioxide (GSLD) anodes [ 1,5-71 for appli- 

cations in halates [1,2], perhalates [1,3] and ozone [8]. During such 
studies, it was observed that most of the GSLD anodes obtained from 
using single-phase rectifier gave better adherent and crack-free deposits 
as compared with the deposits got from the three-phase rectifier. Since 
single-phase rectifiers are known to have more of AC component (rip- 
ples) as against three-phase'rectifiers. this led to the study of the influ- 
ence of AC superposition on DC during the electrodeposition of lead 
dioxide on graphite mbstrate. 

Not much information is available on the superposition of AC for 
electrodeposition of lead dioxide, although a few references [9-1 I] are 
available on the influence of AC superpositioh on the formation of lead 
dioxide on lead from sulphuric acid electrolyte. The present paper deals 
with the influence of AC superposition on DC during electrodeposition 
of lead dioxide on graphite substrate from lead nitrate-copper nitrate 
bath, keeping the anode under either stationary or rotating conditions. 
The stress measurement was also camed out. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Cell assembly 

A 500 ml tall form beaker fitted with a PVC cover having three holes f o ~  
introducing the electrodes and the thermometer acted as cel!. A 
graphite rod (I cm dia X 15 cm height) was employed as anode which 
was surrounded by a perforated cylindrical stainless steel cathode. The 
interelectrode distance of 2 cm was maintained for all the experiments. 
For experiments with rotation, the anode was connected to the bottom 
of a rotating shaft assembly having a mercury cup on the top for electri- 
cal connection through mercury. A FHP motor was used to drive the 
shaft and the RPM of rotation (1 500-2000) was measured by a tachome- 
ter. The electrolyte employed for lead dioxide deposition was lead nit- 
rate (280-300 gll) and copper nitrate (26-28 gll). For higher tempera 
tures, a watei bath was employed with heating facility. 

Electrolysis 

After subjecting the graphite anode to the usual pretreatment [j], elec- 
~rolysis was carried out by passing DC from 6 V battery. For superposi- 
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Block diagram of thg set up for AC superposition on DC 

tion of different proportions of AC over DC, a set-up shown in figure I 
was fabricated and employed. All the experiments were carried out . 
at an anode current density of 4 A dm-2; the quantity of current passed 
being 2.6Ahrs. Neutralisation of the acid produced during the elec- 
trolysis was done by adding the required quantities of lead carbonate 
(total log) and copper carbonate (5g) and thereby the pH was main- 
tained at 2-3 during electrolysis. 

Analysis 

Samples for analysis of purity of lead dioxide were collected by deposit- 
ing lead dioxide under identical conditions over a platinum tube fitted 
tightly into aluminium rod ( 1  cm dia X 10 cm ht), serving as anode. 
lodometric titration pic cedure [I21 was followed for the analysis. 

S~ress measurement was carried out by following the procedure 
described earlier [13, 141. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results on the influence of different percentage of AC superposi. 
ion on DC during the electrodeposition of lead dioxide under statio. 
lary and rotating conditions are given in Table I. 

Table I: Results of different percentages of AC on DC for elec- 
trodeposition of lead dioxide 
Electrolyte: 280-300 gll Pb(N03)2 and 26-28 gll Cu(N03)z 

Anode current density: dA.dm-2 
Quantity of electricity: 2.6 A.hrs 

AC DC Temp. Yield efficiency(%) Purity (%) 
No. 

(%) (%) ("C) Stationary Rotation Stationary Rotation 

It can be seen from the results that the yield of lead dioxide with rota- 
iop is, in general, lower than that at stationary condition. The yield is 
7wer at higher temperatures than at room temperature under the same 
onditioris of deposition. Although there is a marked decreasmg trend 
n the y~eld with increasein the ACcomponent from 25% andahove. the 
rield is not vely much altered when the AC comporlent is 20% and less. 
The purity of lead dioxide is always better with stationary anode than 
vith mtation. The analytical results of.the purity which can be com- 
mted for lead-to-oxygen content in most of the samples gave almost the 
ame values as reported earlier 1151 for J3 - lead dioxide. 

Figure 2 shows that the mean stress of lead dioxide deposit is only 
ensile even with the superposition of AC (10% or 20%). When the 
neasurements were continued after stopping the current, the mean 
,tress changed from tensile to compressive; this tendency was prevalent 
n all cases, unlike metal deposition and has been reported earlier [13]. 
However, no conclusion could be got on the superposition of AC on DC 
kom these stress measurements. Studies on x-ray analysis show that the 
iamples of lead dioxide are mainly P - variety up to 25% of AC super- 
position on DC. 
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